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ON METRIZATION OF THE UNIFORMITY 
OF A PRODUCT OF METRIC SPACES 
JAN BORSlK and JOZEF DOBOS 
Let T be a nonempty set. Denote by M(T) the set of all mappings /: {JC e RT; 
Vf e T: Jc(f) = 0} -» R such that d(jc, y) = f({dt(x(t), y(t))}teT) is a metric on the 
set \\Mt f°
r e v e ry collection of metric spaces {(M,, dt)}teT. 
teT 
In [3] we have established a necessary and sufficient condition for the product 
topology on \\ Mt to be metrized by d. A natural question arises whether we can 
investigate metrizability by the metric d of the product uniformity on I I Mt. The 
teT 
special case when the index set T has exactly one element was solved in [2]. The 
present paper gives a complete answer regarding any index set T. The necessary 
and sufficient condition is formulated in Theorem. 
For elements of the uniform spaces theory we refer to [1]. 
Definition 1. Let D = {(Mt, dt)}teT be a collection of metric spaces. Define 
a mapping QD: \T\Mt) -* R
T by 
(1) tBT (Qo(x,y))(t) = dt(x(t),y(t)) 
for each x,ye\[Mu teT. 
teT 
Definition 2. Let T be a nonempty set. Suppose RT to be ordered coor-
dinate-wise, i.e. 
x^y ifandonlyif jc(f) = y(0 foreach teT. 
Define a function 0: T-+R by 0 ( 0 = 0 for each teT. Put T+ = {xe RT:x^0}. 
Denote by M(T) the set of all functions f: T+->R such that foQD is a metric for 
every collection of metric spaces D = {(M,, dt)}teT. 
Lemma 1. Let f eM(T). Then 
(2) \/x,yeT+:x^2y^f(x)^2f(y), 
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(3) VxeT + : / ( j c ) = O<^Jc = 0 . 
Proof. See [3]. 
Definition 3. Let (M, d) be a metric space. Define a uniformity °U on the set 
M as follows: 
(4) W={AczM2;3e>0\ c T ^ O , e ) ) c A } . 
Defimition 4. Let {(Mt, dt)}teT be a collection of metric spaces. Let 
{(Mt, %\)}teTbea collection of uniform spaces defined according to (4). Denote by 
°llD the product uniformity of the collection {(Mt, <%)}teT, i.e. 
(5) ^D = {AC(UM)2\ 3FczT,F±0finiteVteF3Ute %\ 
n(«. x«,)"'(u,)c= A}, 
where jtt is the projection. 
Denote by % the uniformity on the set J I M , derived by (4) from the metric 
teT 
foQD. 
Lemma 2. Let D = {(Mt, d t)} t 6 T be a collection of metric spaces. Let feJi( T). 
Then °UDa%. 
Proof. Let Ue°UD. Then by (5) we have _ F c T , F ^ 0 finite \/teF3Ute %\ 
n (-% x nt)~
l(Ut) c U. Let t e F. Since Ut e %, there is, according to (4), a positive 
teF 
et such that 
d7l((0,et))czUt. 
Denote Vt = (jrt Xjtt)~




Define a mapping A: F—»RT as follows: 
/ A / w /-\ f2£> -f * z = t 
( A ( 0 ) ( 0 - ( 0 f j . ieT_{t} 
for each teF, ieT. 
Let teF. Denote dt=f(A(t))/2 (according to (3) we have 6 ,>0) and Wt 
= (fOQD)-
1((0,5 t)). 
Tlien Wt e % for all f e F, therefore 
(7) n w t e * , 
t e F 
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We show that W, c V, for all t e F. Let t e F, (x, y) e W,. Then f(QD(x, y)) < 6 
= f(A(t))/2, therefore from (2) it follows that ~1(QD(X, y) § A(t)/2). i.e. 
d,(x(t), y(t)) = (QD(x, y)) (t)<(A(t)) (t)/2 = e. 
Therefore (x, y) e V,. Then by (6) we have f) W. c (~| V, c U and therefore by (7) 
r eF reF 
we get Ue%. 
Proposition 1. Let D = {(Mt, dt)}teT be a collection of metric spaces. Let 
feM(T) be a mapping continuous at the point 0. Then °UD = %. 
Proof. By lemma 2 it suffices to prove that %<=.°UD. Let Ue%. Then 
according to (4) there is a positive e such that 
(8) (/o^Dr((0,£))cil7. 
Since / is continuous at the point 0 , we have 
(9) 3F c T, F+ 0 finite 3y > 0 Vy e T+: 
(VteF:y(t)<Y)^>f(y)<e. 
Denote V= f]^ x ^"'(^"'((O, Y))). Then V e ^ D . 
teF 
We show that Vd(foQD)~\(09 E)). 
Let (JC, y)e V. Then dt(x(t), y(0)<Y for all t e T, therefore from (4) we get 
(foQD)(x,y) = f(QD(x,y))<e, i.e. (x, y)e(/opD)"
1«0, £)). 
Therefore Vcz(/ogD)"
1((0, £)). Then from (8) we have V c 17, therefore Ue <UD. 
Definition 5. Let D = {(Mt, dt)}t eT be a collection of metric spaces. Define 
(10) ID = {teT: sup Im dt<<»}, „ 
(11) SD = {reT:V£>O:dr
1((O,£))^0}. 
Theorem. Let D = {(Mt9 d,)}t€T be a collection of metric spaces. Let Mt be 
a nonempty set for each t e T. Let feM(T). Then °UD = % if and only if 
V£ >0 3 F c T, F± 0 finite 36 > 0 Va e N<T-<'D^» 3 a G T
+: 
(A) VfGT - ( I D uF):a (0^a(0 , 
(B) VteID-F: a(r)S sup Im ^, 
(C) VreFnSD:a(0-=6, 
(D) / (a)<£. 
Proof. Necessity. 
Let £ >0. Since %, c <̂ D, we have (/o^D)"
1«0, £/2)) s %D. Therefore according to 
(5) we have 
3FcT ,F^0finiteVrGF3^G^:Q(^x^" 1(^)cI( /oaDr l(<O,£/2))^ 
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Let t e F. Since U,e%, according to (4) there exists y t > 0 such that d(
 ! ( (0 , y t))c: Ut. 
Denote V= PK-% x jzt)-\d;




Let teFnSD. Then there are ut, vte.M( such that 
(13) Q(dt(u(,vt)<yt. 
Put 
(14) 6 = min {dt(u(,vt): teFnSD}>Q 
(in case of FnSD=0 let 6 > 0 be arbitrary). 
Let aeNfT ( ' ^F ) ) . Let teT-ID. Then there are p t, qteMt such that 
(15) dt(pt,qt)^a(t). 
Denote J = {t e ID: sup Im dt > 0 } . 
Let teJ. Then there are rf, s,eM, such that 
(16) d . ( r t , s , )> ( l /2 ) - sup /m dr. 
Let te T. Since Mt is a nonempty set, choose an arbitrary element wtehit. 
Define the mappings JC, v: T-*[jMt as follows: 
teT 
ut vt for teFnSD 





 y w st for t e J - F 
wt wt for r e [ I D - ( J u F ) ] u ( F - S D ) . 
Denote a = 2 • QD(X, y). 
Now we show that a satisfies the conditions (A), (B), (C), (D). " A " : Let 
r e T - ( I D u F ) . Then according to (15) we have 
a(t) = (2 • QD(X, y)) (t) = 2dt(x(tl y(t)) = 2dt(pt, qt)^a(t). 
"B ": Let t e ID - (JuF). Then we obtain 
a(t) = 2dt(x(t), y(t)) = 2dt(wt, wt) = 0 = sup Im dt. 
Let teJ — F. Then from (16) we have 
a ( 0 = 2d,(jc(0, y(t)) = 2dt(rt, st)>2 • (1/2) • sup Im dt =sup Im dt. 
Therefore a(t)^sup Im dt for all teID-F. 
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"C": Let teFnSD. Then from (14) we get 
a(t) = 2dt(x(t),y(t)) = 2dt(ut,vt)^d. 
"D": Let teFnSD. Then according to (13) we have 
dt(x(t), y(t)) = dt(ut, vt)<Yt. 
Let teF-SD. Then 
dt(x(t),y(t)) = dt(wt, w,) = 0<y,. 
Therefore dt(x(t), y(t))<yt for each t GF, i.e. (x, y)eV. Then from (2) and (13) 
we obtain 
f(a)^2f(QD(x,y)) = 2(foQD)(x,y)<2e/2 = e. 
Sufficiency. By lemma 2 it suffices to prove that %<ZL°UD. Let Ue%. Then 
according to (4) there is a positive e such that 
(17) (foQD)-
l((0,2e))czU. 
Then by the hypotheses we have 
3 F c T, F=£ 0 finite 36 >0 Va e N(T-( '°uF)) 3a e T+: (A) - (D). 
Let teF-SD. Then there is y,>0 such that d;\(0, y,) = 0. Denote y = 
= min {y,: f e F - S D } > 0 , in case of F-SD = 0 let y > 0 be arbitrary. Then 
(18) d7\(O,Y)) = 0 for each teF-SD. 
Denote A = f\(nt x j rO'^dr^O, min {y, 6}))). Then A e <%>. 
r e F 
Let (x ,y)eA. Then 
(19) dt(x(t),y(t))<min{Y, 5} for each teF. 
Let t e T. Then there is a positive integer n, such that 
dt(x(t),y(t))^nt. 
Define a mapping a: (T-(IDuF))—>N by 
a(t) = n,. 
Then by the hypothesis there is a e T satisfying (A)-(D). We show that 
QD(x,y)^a. 
Let teID-F. Then from (8) we have 
dt(x(t), y(t))^s\xp Im dt^a(t). 
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Let teFnSD. Then from (19) and (C) we obtain 
dt(x(t),y(t))^6^a(t). 
Let te T - ( i D u F ) . Then from (A) we get 
dt(x(t),y(t))^a(t)^a(t). 
Let teF-SD. Then from (19) and (18) we have 
dt(x(t),y(t)) = 0^a(t). 
Therefore (QD(x,y)) (t) = dt(x(t),y(t))^a(t) for each teT, i.e. QD(X, y)^a. 
Then according to (2) and (D) we obtain 
(fQQD)(x,y) = f(QD(x,y))^2f(a)<2e, 
therefore (x, y) e (/opD)
_1((0, 2e)), i.e. A c(/o^ D )
_ 1 ((0, 2e)). Then according to 
(17) we obtain A c U, therefore Ue %D. 
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О МЕТРИЗАЦИИ РАВНОМЕРНОЙ СТРУКТУРЫ ПРОИЗВЕДЕНИЯ 
МЕТРИЧЕСКИХ ПРОСТРАНСТВ 
Ян Б о р с и к — Й о з е ф Д о б о ш 
Р е з ю м е 
Пусть Т — некоторое непустое множество. Обозначим Т+ множество всех неотрицательных 
вещественных функций, определенных на множестве Т. Пусть /: Т+—>К — функция, для 
которой 
Л(*,у)-=/(<Цх(г),у(0)) 
является метрикой на множестве П М, для каждого семейства метрических пространств 
1 б Т 
(М„ <Ъ) (1е Т). В настоящей работе мы предлагаем ноебходимое и достаточное условие мет­
ризации равномерной структуры произведения при помощи метрики й. 
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